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A hybrid system composed of an isotropic nanoparticle and a semi-
conductor heterostructure with a quantum well has been consid-
ered. The nanoparticle is supposed to be polarizable in an external
electric field. A theoretical model of the hybrid system is substan-
tiated and formulated. Exact solutions of the model equations
are obtained. The frequencies of charge oscillations in the hybrid
system and their damping owing to the dipole–plasmon interac-
tion are found, the damping mechanism being similar to that of
Landau damping. The space-time behavior of concentration per-
turbations in the two-dimensional electron gas is analyzed, and
the polarization oscillations of a nanoparticle are studied. The
induced polarization of a nanoparticle at nonzero electron drift
velocities is found to have a complicated dynamics. In particu-
lar, the polarization vector circulates along elliptic trajectories for
two of three frequency dispersion branches. If the electric current
flows through the quantum well due to an applied electric field,
the damping of oscillations in the hybrid system is replaced by
their growth in time, which corresponds to the electric instability
of the system. New phenomena in hybrid systems can be used to
excite the emission of nanoparticles by an electric current and to
electrically stimulate the emission in the terahertz spectral range.
1. Introduction
Physical phenomena in the terahertz (THz) spectral
range are intensively studied, which is associated with
the fundamental importance of new terahertz physics, as
well as with a considerable number of feasible applica-
tions. In particular, many researches aim at constructing
new sources and detectors of THz radiation.
In this context, of great interest are the researches
of semiconductor heterostructures with quantum wells
(QWs), in which collective oscillations of a two-
dimensional electron gas (2DEG), i.e. plasmons, can be
excited. The frequencies of plasmon oscillations belong
to the THz spectral range. In a homogeneous 2DEG,
plasmons are stable, i.e. their oscillations attenuate in
time owing to the electron scattering by various crystal
defects and by means of the known mechanism of Lan-
dau damping. Various methods were proposed in order
to achieve the instability and obtain oscillation-growth
effects intended to be used for the amplification and the
generation of THz radiation. Among those, a possibility
of the instability excitation owing to the electron drift
in an electric field [1–3], various variants of two-beam
instability [3, 4], and others were examined. However,
for such instabilities to be realized in a spatially uni-
form plasma, very high drift velocities, which are diffi-
cult to be obtained experimentally, are required. The
situation essentially changes in spatially non-uniform or
finite systems [5]. For example, as was shown in works
[6], if special types of contacts are applied to a quan-
tum well with a finite length, the electron system be-
comes unstable already at moderate drift velocities of
electrons. This instability has been studied experimen-
tally [7–9].
Another class of objects, which are active in the THz
spectral range, includes quantum dots [10–13], molecules
and some molecular compounds [14–16], shallow impu-
rity centers [17–19], and so forth. For brevity, let us call
such “zero-dimensional” objects as nanoparticles (NPs).
Hybrid systems consisting of nanoparticles and het-
erostructures with free electrons constitute a new type
of heterodimensional objects, which should demonstrate
essentially new properties and effects. In particular, if
the oscillation frequencies of zero-dimensional NPs and
two-dimensional plasmons are in the THz spectral range,
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Fig. 1. Schematic drawing of the hybrid system. The OY axis is
perpendicular to the figure plane
hybrid systems may reveal new properties at extremely
high frequencies. Therefore, the study of the interaction
between such NPs and plasmons under equilibrium and
nonequilibrium conditions seems well-timed.
In work [20], the studies of the interaction between
a remote nanoparticle and a drifting 2DEG at rela-
tively low frequencies, i.e. when the application of the
“low-frequency” drift-diffusion approximation is valid,
were started. In this work, we present the results
of our researches of THz-frequency properties of hy-
brid systems in the “high-frequency” approximation for
the electron motion in a 2DEG. We revealed collec-
tive oscillations of interacting nanoparticles and the
2DEG. In particular, we determined the frequencies of
collective oscillations and their extra damping stem-
ming from the interaction between the nanoparticle
and plasmons. The damping character is similar to
that of Landau damping. This system was demon-
strated to become unstable under definite nonequilib-
rium conditions, i.e. there emerges an increase of col-
lective oscillations in time induced by an electric cur-
rent. The nanoparticle destroys the translational sym-
metry, and the system becomes non-uniform, which
promotes the appearance of an instability, similarly to
what takes place in non-uniform or spatially confined
plasma [5].
The structure of the paper is as follows. In Section 2,
the model of a hybrid system is discussed, and the ba-
sic equations are substantiated. In Section 3, the exact
solutions of the equations are obtained, and their gen-
eral properties are examined. In Section 4, the main
attention is given to the stability/instability of a hy-
brid system under the condition of two-dimensional elec-
tron drift, the numerical results are presented, and the
specific examples of nanoparticles and heterostructures
with two-dimensional electrons are considered. The fea-
tures of coordinated space-time charge waves are dealt
in Section 5. The properties of the NP dipole moment,
plasmon field, and emission by the hybrid system are
studied in Section 6. Conclusions are presented in Sec-
tion 7.
2. Model and Basic Equations
Consider a hybrid system represented schematically in
Fig. 1. It consists of a spherical nanoparticle, which can
be polarized in an external field, and the heterostructure
with a quantum well, in which two-dimensional electrons
are localized. The distance between the nanoparticle and
the quantum well is h. The electrons and the nanoparti-
cle interact by means of the electrostatic field E = −∇φ,
where φ(x, y, z, t) is a self-consistent electrostatic poten-
tial. The latter is described by the Poisson equation
κ
4π
∆φ = e(n−n0)δ(z) + ( D(t)∇) δ(x)δ(y)δ(z − h), (1)
where κ is the dielectric permittivity, e the electron
charge, n(x, y, t) the surface concentration of electrons,
n0 the equilibrium surface concentration of electrons,
D(t) the electric dipole moment of a nanoparticle, and
δ(x) the Dirac delta-function.
It is convenient to express the scalar potential as a
sum of two terms associated with the electrons and the
NP, φ(x, y, z, t) = φe(x, y, z, t) + φd(x, y, z, t), where φe
and φd are determined from the system of equations{
κ∆φe = 4πe(n− n0)δ(z),
κ∆φd = 4π (D(t)∇) δ(x)δ(y)δ(z − h).
(2)
To describe electrons in the quantum well (the plane
z = 0), we use Euler’s equation of motion and the con-
tinuity equation, which couple the surface concentration
n(x, y, t) and the electron velocity v(x, y, t) with the elec-
trostatic field. In the general case, we assume that elec-
trons move with an average drift velocity v0. Then, the
equations are [6]
∂v
∂t
+
(
v∇‖
)
v =
e
m
∇φ
∣∣∣
z=0
−
v− v0
τp
,
∂n
∂t
+∇‖ (vn) = 0 ,
(3)
where m∗ is the effective mass of an electron, the term
v−v0
τp
makes allowance for the electron scattering by crys-
tal defects, and τp is the time of electron momentum
relaxation. The subscript ‖ is used for quantities and
differential operators dealing with the plane z = 0 only.
For instance, the Laplace operator in the plane z = 0 is
∆‖ =
∂2
∂x2 +
∂2
∂y2 . At the same time, the Laplace operator
in the volume is ∆ = ∆‖ +
∂2
∂z2 . We will also mark the
real and imaginary parts of complex numbers as primed
quantities, e.g., Z = Z ′ + iZ ′′.
In the two-dimensional electron gas, there emerge col-
lective oscillations of the charge density, which are called
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plasmons. The hydrodynamic model with Eqs. (3) is
valid, when the frequency of these oscillations, ω, and
the absolute value of the wave vector, k, satisfy the con-
ditions
ωτp ≫ 1, qlp ∼ lp/h≫ 1 , (4)
where lp is the mean free path of electrons. The for-
mulation of the problem includes only one characteristic
length scale; it is the distance h between the plane of the
2DEG and the NP. Therefore, one may expect that the
wave vectors of plasmons, which make the major con-
tribution to the interaction between the electrons and
the NP, should be of the order of 1/h. Note that in-
equalities (4) correspond to the ballistic character of the
electron motion in the spatial region, which is actual for
the nanoparticle–plasmon interaction.
Suppose that the velocity of electrons is
v(x, y, t) = v0 + v(x, y)e
−iωt, and their concentra-
tion n(x, y, t) = n0 + n(x, y)e
−iωt, with v ≪ v0 and
n≪ n0. Let the time dependences of potentials also
vary harmonically, i.e. φe(x, y, z, t) = ϕe(x, y, z)e
−iωt
and φd(x, y, z, t) = ϕd(x, y, z)e
−iωt. The frequency ω
in these formulas should be determined by solving the
equations; generally speaking, it is a complex-valued
quantity, which corresponds to the oscillations (damped
or growing in time) in the hybrid system. (If ω′′ > 0,
the system is unstable, and ω′′ is called the instability
increment.) The quantities v(x, y) and n(x, y) de-
scribe the spatial dependences of electron velocity and
concentration perturbations, respectively.
According to Fig. 1, the nanoparticle is located at the
point (x = 0, y = 0, z = h). In an external electric field,
it becomes polarized and can be characterized by an elec-
tric dipole moment, which is determined by the relation
D(t) = d(ω)e−iωt,
d(ω) = − β0(ω)∇ϕe|x=y=0,z=h , (5)
where β0(ω) is the nanoparticle polarizability. Note that
formula (5) includes only the electron potential and,
hence, the dipole self-action is excluded from consider-
ation. If the nanoparticle is isotropic, its polarizability
can be expressed in the standard form [21]
β0(ω) = −
∑
f
2ωfe
∗2
~
|〈f |x|0〉|2
ω2 − ω2f + iω/τf
, (6)
where ~ is the reduced Planck constant, ~ωf is the en-
ergy of the f -th nanoparticle level, τf is the lifetime of
this level, 〈f |x|0〉 is the matrix element of the dipole
transition between the ground and f -th excited states.
The largest contribution to polarizability (6 ) is given
by the transition between the ground and the first ex-
cited state. In this case, the polarization is
β0(ω) = −
e∗
2
~
|〈1|x|0〉|2
ω − ω0 + iγ0
, (7)
where the characteristic frequency of dipole oscillations,
ω0, and the damping of dipole oscillations corresponding
to the transition between the ground and the first excited
state, γ0 = 1/(2τ1), are introduced. While deriving for-
mula (7), an assumption was made that ω is close to ω0,
because the main effects are expected to take place at
frequencies close to the characteristic frequency of dipole
oscillations.
Equations (1)–(3), (5), and (7) compose a basic system
for the problem under consideration.
3. Solutions of the Equations and Their General
Properties
The dipole potential, being the solution of the second
Poisson equation in system (2), has the well-known form
ϕd =
1
κ
dx(ω)x+ dy(ω)y + dz(ω)(z − h)
(x2 + y2 + (z − h)2)
3
2
, (8)
where dx, dy, and dz are the components of the dipole
moment d(ω). Below, for all quantities depending on
coordinates, the two-dimensional Fourier transformation
is used:
ϕe(r, z) =
∫
d2k ϕk(z) e
ikr, (9)
n(r) =
∫
d2k nk e
ikr , ψ(r) =
∫
d2k ψk e
ikr, (10)
where r = (x, y), k = (kx, ky), and ψ(r) = ϕd(r, z)|z=0.
The quantities ϕk(z), nk, and ψk are the Fourier trans-
forms of the electron potential, surface concentration,
and potential induced by the dipole in the quantum-well
plane (z = 0), respectively. Then, the Poisson equation
for ϕk(z) and the required boundary conditions are
d2ϕ±k
dz2
− k2ϕ±k = 0,
ϕ±k
∣∣
z→±∞
→ 0,
ϕ+k
∣∣
z=0+ε
= ϕ−k
∣∣
z=0−ε
,
dϕ+k
dz
∣∣∣∣
z=0+ε
−
dϕ−k
dz
∣∣∣∣
z=0−ε
=
4πenk
κ
,
(11)
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where ϕ+k (z) = ϕk(z) at z ≥ 0 and ϕ
−
k (z) = ϕk(z) at
z ≤ 0, k =
√
k2x + k
2
y, and ε→ +0.
The solution of system (11) and the functions ψk and
nk are
ϕk = −
2πenk
κk
e−k|z|
ψk = −
1
2πκ
(
i
dxkx + dyky
k
+ dz
)
e−kh
nk = −
en0k
2
m
ϕk|z=0 + ψk
(ω − v0k)(ω − v0k+ i/τp)
.
(12)
Note that, in the limiting case where the dipole is in-
finitely far from the 2DEG (i.e. h→∞), solutions (12)
easily bring about the dispersion law for collective ex-
citations in the drifting 2DEG, i.e. drifting plasmons,
ω± = v0k±
√
2πe2n0
κm
k −
γ2p
4
−
iγp
2
, (13)
where the notation γp = 1/τp is used. On the other hand,
the zero of the denominator of β0(ω) (Eq. (7)) corre-
sponds to the frequency and the damping of a dipole,
ω = ω0 − iγ0.
If the distance h is finite, system (12) and relations
(5) and (7) can be used to derive an integral equation,
e.g., for the Fourier transform of the concentration of
electrons interacting with the dipole,
nk = −
e2n0
κ2m
β0(ω)ke
−kh(kxIx + kyIy + kIz)
(ω − v0k)(ω − v0k+ iγp)−
2pie2n0k
κm
, (14)
where Ix, Iy, and Iz are the functionals of nk,
Ix=
∫
d2q
qx
q
nqe
−qh, Iy=
∫
d2q
qy
q
nqe
−qh, Iz=
∫
d2qnqe
−qh.
With the notations
B0 = −
e2n0
κ2m
β0(ω),
∆e(ω, k) = (ω − v0k)(ω − v0k+ iγp)−
2πe2n0k
κm
,
the integral equation (14) yields the following system of
algebraic equations:
Ix = B0(SxIx + S0Iz),
Iy = B0SyIy,
Iz = B0(S0Ix + SzIz),
(15)
where the notations
Sx =
∫
d2kk2xe
−2kh
∆e(ω, k)
, Sy =
∫
d2kk2ye
−2kh
∆e(ω, k)
,
Sz =
∫
d2kk2e−2kh
∆e(ω, k)
, S0 =
∫
d2kkxke
−2kh
∆e(ω, k)
. (16)
are used for the calculable integrals. Note that the pa-
rameter S0 = 0, if the electron drift is absent (v0 = 0).
The zero value of the determinant of the system of
equations (15) is a condition for the nontrivial solutions
of the integral equation (14) to exist. This condition,
which determines the frequency ω, will be referred to as
a dispersion equation. If the electron velocity is directed
along the OX axis, the dispersion equation is[
(1−B0Sx)(1 −B0Sz)−B
2
0S
2
0
]
[1−B0Sy] = 0. (17)
The dispersion equation (17) describes all possible collec-
tive oscillations of electrons and the dipole. If electrons
are in the equilibrium state (v0 = 0 and S0 = 0), the
dispersion equation can be decomposed into three equa-
tions: (1−B0Sx) = 0, (1−B0Sy) = 0, and (1−B0Sz) = 0.
The solutions of each of them correspond to different ori-
entations of the induced dipole. It is evident that the so-
lutions of equations (the frequencies of collective dipole
and electron oscillations), which correspond to the x-
and y-orientations of the dipole, are identical, because
these two directions are physically equivalent in the ab-
sence of charge carrier drift. The frequency of collective
oscillations for the z-orientation of the dipole is, gener-
ally speaking, different from those corresponding to the
x- and y-orientations.
In the general case, Eq. (17) is factorized into two
separate equations. One of them is the equation
(1−B0Sx)(1−B0Sz) = B
2
0S
2
0 .
One can easily verify that, for the frequencies, which are
the solutions of this equation, the electric field of elec-
trons has a symmetry, at which the induced dipole of a
nanoparticle lies in the x − z plane, i.e. it corresponds
to a mixed x− z orientation. The roots of this equation
are two frequency branches. The branch, which is asso-
ciated at v0 = 0 with the x-orientation of the dipole (i.e.
which is determined by the equation B0Sx = 1), will be
called the x-branch. Accordingly, the other branch will
be called the z-branch. As it was in the equilibrium case
(v0 = 0), the solutions of the equation
B0Sy = 1
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correspond to the orientation of the dipole in parallel to
the OY axis for any v0-value; therefore, the correspond-
ing frequency branch will be referred to as the y-branch.
The solutions of the dispersion equation (17) can be
presented in the form
Ωj = Ω0 − iΓ0 +
Λ
Ω0
Rj(V0,Ωj ,Γp), (18)
where the subscript j = x, y, z denotes the x-, y-, and
z-branches, respectively. We also used the notations
Ωj =
ωj
ωpl
, ωpl =
√
2πe2n0
κmh
, V0 =
v0
ωplh
,
Ω0 =
ω0
ωpl
, Γ0 =
γ0
ωpl
, Γp =
1
2γpωpl
,
Λ =
e2e∗
2
n0|〈1|x|0〉|
2
κ2mh4~ω4pl
.
The parameter Λ is responsible for the coupling between
the 2DEG and the dipole; and Rj(V0,Ωj ,Γp) is a cer-
tain complex-valued function depending on the electron
drift velocity, the frequency of dipole oscillations, and
the plasmon damping. For the x- and z-branches, the
expressions for the functions Rx,z are
Rx,z =
1
2
Sx+Sz± (Sx−Sz)
√
1 +
(
2S0
Sx − Sz
)2 , (19)
where the plus sign corresponds to the x-branch, and
the minus sign to the z-branch. It is easy to obtain a
simpler expression for the y-branch,
Ry = Sy .
The real part of this function, R′j , describes a shift of the
oscillation frequency of the system with respect to the
eigenfrequency of the dipole owing to the interaction be-
tween the dipole and electrons. The corresponding imag-
inary part, R′′j , is responsible for the additional damping
(or growing) of oscillations in the hybrid system.
From the analysis of integrals (16), it follows that,
in the extremely high-frequency case (4), the functions
Rj practically do not depend on the parameter Γp. (In
the hydrodynamic approximation, which is used in this
work, the plasmon damping is exclusively governed by
the one-particle relaxation of electrons. The Landau
damping for plasmons, which arises, if the electron kinet-
ics is considered [22], is assumed small.) In the absence
of electron drift, it can be shown analytically that, if
Γp → 0,
Rx,y = πP
∫
dk
k3e−2k
Ω2x,y − k
− iπ2Ω6x,ye
−2Ω2x,y ,
Rz = 2Rx,y. (20)
The nonzero value ofR′′j and, respectively, the oscillation
damping (analogous to the Landau damping [22]) in the
hybrid system originate from the collective interaction.
Really, since the spectrum of plasmons (Eq. (13)) is con-
tinuous, for any given frequency ω0, there can always be
found “resonance” plasmons, the charge waves of which
are proportional to exp[i(krr−ωt)], where the wave vec-
tor kr satisfies the condition ω
±(kr) = ω0. At the same
time, the electric field of the dipole is a sum of Fourier
components Ed,k exp[ikr− iω0t], with k = kr inclusive.
The dipole field waves with the wave vectors kr and the
“resonance” plasmons are cophased, and they propagate
with the same velocity. This means that the correspond-
ing dipole field acts permanently (without variation in
time) on “resonance” plasmon charges. As a result, the
work of the dipole field over the charges is nonzero, and
the dipole loses its energy. Under nonequilibrium condi-
tions, the dipole can acquire the energy from the electron
subsystem. A necessary condition for that is
R′′j (V0,Ωj,Γp) > 0 . (21)
The sufficient condition for the hybrid system to be un-
stable in whole is more rigorous:
Λ
Ω0
R′′j (V0,Ωj ,Γp) > Γ0 , (22)
If the inverse inequality is obeyed, either the system is
stable or the oscillations in the system attenuate.
4. Interaction between a Shallow Donor and
Drifting Two-Dimensional Electrons
In this section, we apply the results obtained above to a
specific hybrid system consisting of a shallow impurity
center and a heterostructure with a quantum well.
It is well known that one-particle Coulomb impurities
in semiconductors are characterized by low binding en-
ergies, and the allowed photo-induced dipole transitions
between impurity states correspond to the THz spectral
range. Such impurities can be regarded as hydrogen-
like atoms, the energy spectrum and the wave func-
tions of which can be calculated in the effective mass
ISSN 2071-0186. Ukr. J. Phys. 2012. Vol. 57, No. 3 371
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Fig. 2. Dependences of the real (a) and imaginary (b) parts of the function Rj on the electron drift velocity at a fixed frequency of
dipole oscillations (Ω0 ≈ 0.58). The other parameters are given in the text
approximation (see, e.g., work [23]). The energy differ-
ence between the basic, 1S, and excited, 2P , states is
evaluated as ES−P = 3e
2/8κaB, where aB = κ~
2/me2
is the radius in the ground state. For example, for GaAs
with m = 0.067m0 and κ = 12.9 (m0 is the free electron
mass), we obtain ES−P ≈ 4.12 meV and aB ≈ 10 nm.
This energy difference corresponds to the frequency
ω0 ≈ 6.2× 10
12 s−1 (≈ 0.99 THz). The phototransition
S ↔ P is an allowed electric dipole transition with the
transition matrix element 〈1|x|0〉 ≈ 0.52a∗B. The cited
parameters allow the polarizability of a Coulomb impu-
rity to be calculated using relation (7).
To achieve conditions needed for the instability exci-
tation, a substance for the heterostructure must be se-
lected, which would be characterized by high electron
velocities. Consider a quantum well on the basis of
InAs with GaAs-barriers. It is known [24] that the effec-
tive electron mass in InAs is small, m ≈ 0.023m0, and
the electron mobility is high even at room temperature,
µ ≈ 8× 104 cm2/(V × s). It gives rise to very high drift
velocities of electrons, up to v0 ≈ 6× 10
7 cm/s [24, 25].
In quantum wells on the basis of InGaAs, drift veloci-
ties of the same order are observed. The difference be-
tween the dielectric constants of the quantum well and
the barrier can be neglected [20]. For numerical calcula-
tions, let us choose such physical parameters that crite-
ria (4) are satisfied. In particular, let us fix the electron
concentration n0 = 10
11 cm−2 and the distance from the
2DEG to the donor h = 4× 10−6 cm. The corresponding
characteristic parameters, which were introduced by re-
lations (19), are ωpl ≈ 1.07× 10
13 s−1, Λ ≈ 0.0013, and
Γp ≈ 0.03. The drift velocity of charge carriers is nor-
malized by the quantity ωplh ≈ 4.28× 10
7 cm/s.
In Figs. 2 and 3, the dependences of the real, R′j ,
and imaginary, R′′j , parts of the function Rj on the
normalized velocity V0 and frequency Ω0, respectively,
are depicted. Figures 2,a and 3,a bring us to a con-
clusion that, for the selected fixed parameters, the fre-
quency of oscillations in the system is a little (in com-
parison with ω0) shifted toward lower values in the fre-
quency x- and y-branches, and to both sides in the z-
branch. Figure 2 also demonstrates that R′′x changes its
sign at V0 ≈ 0.8, which corresponds to the drift velocity
v0 ≈ 3.4× 10
7 cm/s. If condition (22) is also obeyed at
that, an instability must emerge, and oscillations in the
system start to grow. The figure also illustrates that the
x- and y-branches merge together at low enough drift ve-
locities, which is associated with the equivalence of those
directions at V0 → 0. Figure 3 testifies that the lower the
frequency of dipole oscillations, the larger is the insta-
bility increment. As to the y- and z-branches, R′′y < 0
and R′′z < 0 in the considered ranges of frequencies and
drift velocities; therefore, the corresponding oscillations
in the system attenuate here.
As was shown in works [17–19], the inverse lifetime
of donor electrons at shallow donors in GaAs can be of
the order of 107 s−1. For V0 ≈ 0.94 and Ω0 ≈ 0.58, we
obtain ΛΩ0R
′′
xωpl ≈ 5.28× 10
9 s−1. In this case, criterion
(22) is satisfied well, and the indicated instability effects
must be observed for the hybrid system concerned. Note
that the increase in the electron concentration or the
distance h leads to a reduction of the instability incre-
ment, because Λ ∝ n−10 and Λ ∝ h
−2. We also verified
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Fig. 3. Dependences of the real (a) and imaginary (b) parts of the function Rj on the frequency Ω0 at the fixed electron drift velocity
V0 ≈ 0.94. The other parameters are given in the text
that all effects discussed depend weakly on the parame-
ter Γp.
Therefore, using an InAs quantum well and a shallow
hydrogen-like donor in the GaAs barrier as an exam-
ple, we showed that an instability can take place in the
x-branch of collective oscillations in the system. Oscil-
lations corresponding to the y and z frequency branches
attenuate.
5. Charge Waves
In the previous sections, the dispersion equation for col-
lective oscillations of the dipole and the 2DEG was de-
rived and analyzed. Its solutions are the characteristic
frequencies (eigenvalues) of oscillations. In this section,
we are going to construct eigenfunctions, which corre-
spond to those eigenvalues and are the solutions of the
integral equation (14). The analysis of these solutions
will allow one to understand the behavior of the elec-
tron subsystem at collective oscillations.
Let us recall that the integral equation (14) for the
charge carrier concentration nk must be specified for the
corresponding type of collective oscillations, after the so-
lutions of the system of algebraic equations (15) for Ix,
Iy, and Iz (they are functionals of nk) have been found.
For two mixed x−z orientations of the dipole, the quan-
tity Iy is nullified. Then, using the first and third equa-
tions of this system, it is easy to obtain
Iz = KxIx = K
−1
z Ix,
where the notations Kx = B0S0/(1−B0Sz) and
Kz = B0S0/(1−B0Sx) are introduced (in these nota-
tions, the dispersion equation for the x- and z-branches
reads KxKz = 1). Then, the solution of the linear inte-
gral equation (14), which corresponds to the x-branch
of frequencies, is
n
(x)
k = CB0
k (kx +Kxk)
∆e(ωx, k)
e−kh , (23)
where the superscript in parentheses in the notation n
(x)
k
means that the frequency entering into the quantities
B0, Kx, and ∆e belongs to the x-branch. Generally
speaking, the constant C is an arbitrary complex value
characterized by an amplitude and a phase. The latter is
insignificant, because it can always be zeroed by shifting
the start of time counting. Therefore, C is assumed real-
valued below.
Substituting Eq. (23) into the formula of the Fourier
transformation, we obtain the space-time distribution of
a concentration perturbation,
n(x)(r, t) = CB0
∫
d2k
k (kx +Kxk)
∆e(ωx, k)
e−kh+ikr−iωxt.
(24)
It is the real part of expression (24) that has a physical
meaning. Let
Jx(r) = CB0
∫
d2k
kkx
∆e(ωj , k)
e−kh+ikr ,
Jz(r) = CB0
∫
d2k
k2
∆e(ωj , k)
e−kh+ikr
and τj = ω
′
jt, where j = x for the x-branch. Extracting
the real part of the concentration perturbation (24), we
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Fig. 4. Contour plots of the space-time dependences of electron
concentration perturbations at V0 = 0, which correspond to the
x-branch of frequencies: (a) the spatial dependence at τx = 3pi
2
,
(b) the space-time dependence at Y = 0
obtain
n′ (x)(r, τx) =
= e
ω′′x
ω′x
τx
[
(J ′x(r) +K
′
xJ
′
z(r)−K
′′
xJ
′′
z (r)) cos τx+
+(J ′′x (r) +K
′
xJ
′′
z (r) +K
′′
xJ
′
z(r)) sin τx
]
. (25)
Solutions (25) have the following properties. The func-
tion n′(x)(r, τx), as well as n
(x)(r, t), is even with re-
spect to y. Since
ω′′x
ω′x
≪ 1, the amplitude of this func-
tion changes slightly within several periods. At V0 = 0,
n′(x)(r, τx) is an odd function of the coordinate x. In gen-
eral, n′(x)(r, τx) describes the behavior of charge waves
in the two-dimensional space and in time.
In Fig. 4, the contour plots of the space-time de-
pendences of electron concentration perturbations cor-
responding to the x-branch (in this case, the dipole is
Fig. 5. The same as in Fig. 4, but at V0 ≈ 0.94
oriented along the OX axis) in the absence of electron
drift (V0 = 0) are exhibited. In particular, in Fig. 4,a,
the spatial distribution of the concentration at the time
moment τx = 3π/2 is shown. It has a minimum and a
maximum to the left and to the right, respectively, from
the coordinate origin, where the dipole is located. This
distribution arose owing to the corresponding arrange-
ment of dipole charges at that moment. The time-space
illustration (Fig. 4,b) demonstrates that those maxima
and minima alternate in time with a period of π. The
spatial scale of perturbations has an order of several h.
The contour plots of the space-time dependences of
the electron concentration in the case where electrons
drift along the OX axis (V0 ≈ 0.94), are shown in Fig. 5.
In the general case, if electrons drift, the dipole be-
comes oriented in the plane y = 0 (see the next section).
One can see that the concentration minima and maxima,
which are exhibited in Fig. 4, are “blown” by the electron
stream, with the perturbation boundaries moving faster
than its center. The nonzero phase velocity of plasmon
waves, which is perpendicular to the electron drift, re-
sults in a smearing of perturbations located far from the
dipole.
A similar analysis of the time-space distributions of
electrons can be carried out for the z-branch of the fre-
quency dispersion. For this case, instead of Eq. (25), we
obtain
n′ (z)(r, τz) =
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Fig. 6. The same as in Fig. 4, but for the z-branch
= e
ω′′z
ω′z
τz
[
(K ′zJ
′
x(r)−K
′′
z J
′′
z (r) + J
′
z(r)) cos τz+
+(K ′zJ
′′
x (r) +K
′′
z J
′
z(r) + J
′′
z (r)) sin τz
]
. (26)
The properties of this function are a little similar to those
of the function n′(x)(r, τx). In particular, this function
is also even with respect to y. However, in contrast to
n′(x)(r, τx), n
′(z)(r, τz) is an even function of the coordi-
nate x at V0 = 0.
Figure 6 illustrates the behavior of the electron con-
centration for the z-branch of frequencies at V0 = 0 (the
dipole is oriented along the OZ axis). The spatial dis-
tribution of the electron concentration calculated for the
time moment τx = 3π/2 (see Fig. 6,a) has a maximum,
which is located under the dipole and is symmetric with
respect to the substitutions x→ −x and y → −y. Fig-
ure 6,b demonstrates the behavior of a perturbation in
time, which is close to periodic. Figure 7 exhibits the
same as in Fig. 6, but provided that electrons drift with
the velocity V0 ≈ 0.94. In this case, the dipole is also
oriented in the plane y = 0, but the wave dynamics is
Fig. 7. The same as in Fig. 5, but for the z-branch
somewhat more complicated than that obtained above
for the x-branch. Perturbations located near the dipole
move against the electron stream, whereas the remote
perturbations move along the stream. At X ≈ 3.5, the
character of perturbations changes, and the role of the
wave propagation becomes dominant.
Consider the solution of the integral equation (14) for
the dipole y-orientation. The real part of an electron
concentration perturbation looks like
n′(y)(r, τy) = e
ω′′y
ω′y
τy [
J ′y(r) cos τy + J
′′
y (r) sin τy
]
, (27)
where the notation
Jy(r) = CB0
∫
d2k
kky
∆e(ωy, k)
e−kh+ikr
is used. The properties of n′(y)(r, τy) are also simi-
lar with to those of n′(x)(r, τx). At V0 = 0, the fre-
quency branches coincide; therefore, in order to de-
rive n′(y)(r, τy) from n
′(x)(r, τx), the substitutionX ↔ Y
should be made. The same concerns Fig. 4 as well.
In contrast to n′(x)(r, τx), n
′(y)(r, τy) is an odd func-
tion of the coordinate y for an arbitrary V0, which
is connected with a constant orientation of the dipole
in parallel to the OY axis. Figure 8 illustrates the
coordinate (panel a) and coordinate-time (panel b)
dependences of the electron concentration perturba-
tion, which corresponds to the y-branch at the elec-
tron drift. At Y = 0, the integrand in the integral
Jy(r) is an odd function, so that n
′(y)(x, y = 0, τy) = 0.
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Fig. 8. The same as in Fig. 5, but for the y-branch at Y = 0.5
Therefore, Fig. 8 was plotted for y = 0.5. It can
be interpreted like Fig. 7,b: perturbations are blown
down the electron streams; however, in this case, per-
turbation minima transform into maxima and vice
versa.
Hence, in this section, we determined the behavior
of perturbations in the two-dimensional electron gas
in the hybrid system for various types of solutions,
which takes into account whether or not the electrons
drift.
6. Behavior of the Dipole Induced in a
Nanoparticle
Consider the behavior of the nanoparticle polarization
during collective electric oscillations in the hybrid sys-
tem. This behavior is described by the dynamics of the
induced dipole moment (5). To determine the dipole mo-
ment, we have to calculate the electric field created by
electrons at the dipole localization point making use of
definition (9), the first formula in system (12), and the
Fourier components of the concentration nk (the latter
were analyzed for various dispersion branches in the pre-
vious section).
First, let us consider the solutions corresponding to
the dispersion x-branch, provided that the components
of the dipole moment are
dx(ωx) = −iC
2πeβ0(ωx)
κ
≡ C˜x,
dy(ωx) = 0,
dz(ωx) = iC˜xKx,
(28)
where C˜x is a new arbitrary constant. Whence, we ob-
tain the law for the time evolution of dipole moment
components,
Dx = e
ω′′x
ω′x
τx
(C˜′x cos τx + C˜
′′
x sin τx),
Dz = −e
ω′′x
ω′x
τx
[
(C˜′xK
′′
x + C˜
′′
xK
′
x) cos τx+
+ (C˜′′xK
′′
x − C˜
′
xK
′
x) sin τx
]
.
(29)
System (29) is a parametric equation of an ellipse: the
end of the dipole moment vector moves along an elliptic
trajectory in the plane y = 0. It is easy to verify that
K ′x > 0 and K
′′
x > 0 for the x-branch of the frequency
dispersion; hence, this circulation is counter-clockwise.
Since the dipole is in a self-consistent field with drifting
electrons, the parameters of this ellipse depend on the
drift velocity and the frequency of dipole oscillations.
Let us put the arbitrary constant C˜x = 1 and, for sim-
plicity, let exp
(
ω′′x
ω′x
τx
)
≈ 1, i.e. we consider the behavior
of the system within several periods. Then,{
Dx = cos τx,
Dz = K
′
x sin τx −K
′′
x cos τx.
(30)
After excluding the parameter τx from system (30), we
obtain the equation for this ellipse in the form
aD2x + 2bDxDz + cD
2
z = 1, (31)
where a = 1 + (K ′′x/K
′
x)
2
, b = K ′′x/K
′2
x , and c = 1/K
′2
x .
The rotation of the coordinate system by an angle αx
determined by the equation
tanαx =
1−K ′
2
x −K
′′2
x
2K ′′x
±
√(
1−K ′2x −K
′′2
x
2K ′′x
)2
+ 1 ,
(32)
brings about the canonical ellipse equation,
D2x0
A2
+
D2z0
B2
= 1, (33)
whereDx0 andDz0 are the dipole components in the new
coordinate system, and A and B are the principal ellipse
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axes,
A2 =
1 + tg2 αx
a+ 2b tgαx + c tg
2 αx
,
B2 =
1 + tg2 αx
a tg2 αx − 2b tgαx + c
. (34)
The parametersA andB are used to introduce the ellipse
eccentricity,
ǫ =

√
1−
B2
A2
, A > B,√
1−
A2
B2
, A < B.
(35)
The ǫ-magnitude varies from zero to 1. The ellipse
transforms into a circle at ǫ→ 0 and into a line at ǫ→ 1.
The eccentricity of the ellipse, along which the dipole
circulates, evidently depends on the electron drift veloc-
ity and the frequency of dipole oscillations, because the
principal axes depend on Kx.
Note that the time dependence of the dipole is very
simple in the coordinate system coupled with the prin-
cipal axes, namely,{
Dx0 = A cos τx,
Dz0 = B sin τx.
(36)
Similar formulas can also be derived for solutions as-
sociated with the dispersion z-branch. In this case,
the dipole also circulates along an ellipse, but now
“clockwise”. The principal axes of this ellipse depend
on Kz(ωz). To obtain the canonical ellipse equation
for the z-branch, the substitutions a↔ c, b→ −b, and
Kx(ωx)→ −Kz(ωz) should be made in the equations
written above. Now, the eccentricity is described by
expression (35), but the principal axes swap (A↔ B),
and the angle αx changes to αz. The eccentric-
ity is the same for both dispersion branches, because
Kx(Ωx) ≃ −Kz(Ωz).
Concerning the y-orientation of the dipole, the eccen-
tricity of the corresponding ellipse is equal to 1 for all V0,
which is associated with the dipole orientation strictly
along the OY axis for any V0.
The dependences of eccentricity ǫ on the electron drift
velocity for three different dipole oscillation frequencies
are depicted in Fig. 9,a. The solid curve exposes the ec-
centricity that corresponds to the same frequency as in
all previous figures, where this frequency was fixed, i.e.
Ω0 ≈ 0.58. Two other curves correspond to half as high
and twice as high dipole oscillation frequencies. The fig-
ure testifies that the eccentricity is equal to 1, if the
drift velocity equals zero, i.e. the dipole oscillates with
the frequency Ωx along the OX axis and with the fre-
quency Ωz along the OZ axis. Figure 9,b shows that the
lines, along which the dipole oscillates, are perpendicular
to each other at V0 = 0. If V0 increases, the eccentricity
decreases, and the line transforms into an ellipse. The el-
lipse, which corresponds to the x-branch, rotates “clock-
wise”; therefore, the absolute value of the angle, by which
its axes are rotated with respect to the OX axis, grows.
The other ellipse rotates “counter-clockwise”; therefore,
the absolute value of its orientation angle decreases. At
a certain drift velocity, those ellipses coincide.
A similar situation takes place at other dipole oscilla-
tion frequencies as well. The curves in Fig. 9 also demon-
strate that the eccentricities have a similar structure at
different frequencies, and the smallest ǫ-value is realized
for a curve that corresponds to Ω0 ≈ 0.58. At this fre-
quency, the function Rj , the plot of which is exhibited
in Fig. 2, changes drastically in a vicinity of the drift
velocity, which corresponds to the eccentricity minimum
(V0 ≈ 0.43). The plots of the functions αx and αz inter-
sect each other also in a vicinity of V0 ≈ 0.43. At other
frequencies, such eccentricity minima take place at dif-
ferent drift velocities, and the behavior of the function
Rj in vicinities of those minima (to be exact, in the re-
gion, where the eccentricity diminishes sharply) is also
drastic.
Let us elucidate the physical reason for the nontriv-
ial behavior demonstrated by the induced nanoparti-
cle dipole. For this purpose, consider the electric field
of plasmons at a certain point (x = y = 0, z = h) re-
mote from the 2DEG. The dispersion law (13) has two
branches. However, for simplicity, let us consider any
of them, omitting the subscript at the frequency and
neglecting the plasmon damping. Let a plasmon with
the frequency ω(k) and the two-dimensional wave vector
k = (k, 0) be excited. Then, at the distance h from the
coordinate origin, it creates a field{
Ex = −ik|A0|e
−khe−iωt,
Ez = k|A0|e
−khe−iωt ,
where |A0| is an arbitrary amplitude. Only the real part
of the found field has a physical meaning. Its compo-
nents are{
E′x = −k|A0|e
−kh sin (ωt),
E′z = k|A0|e
−kh cos (ωt).
We see that, at a certain distance from the coordinate
origin, the field created by plasmons circulates along a
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Fig. 9. Dependences of (a) the ellipse eccentricity ǫj and (b) the rotation angle αj (in degree units) of the principal axes of the ellipse
on the electron drift velocity
circle. It is evident that the dipole moment of a nanopar-
ticle, which is given by formula (5), when responding
to an external force, will also circulate under the in-
fluence of the plasmon field. When collective oscilla-
tions take place in the hybrid system, not a single but
many plasmons with different k are excited. The total
field has a more complicated time dependence, which re-
sults in the dipole circulation along an ellipse. Hence,
the dynamics of the plasmon field is a key for under-
standing the behavior of the nanoparticle polarizabil-
ity.
It is important that the behavior of the induced
dipole in time can be experimentally observed owing
to features of the emission by the hybrid system. Re-
ally, having solved the problem of an electrostatically
coupled nanoparticle and the two-dimensional electron
gas, we determined the motion of charges in the hy-
brid system. The motions of polarization charges in
the nanoparticle and electrons in the quantum well
correspond to an electric current depending on the
coordinates and the time. The alternating current
generates radiation. Let the current density be des-
ignated as j(x, y, z, t). Then, the vector potential
of the radiation field can be determined by the for-
mula [27]
A(x, y, z, t) =
1
c0
∫
dx1dy1dz1
j(x1, y1, z1, t−
R
c0
)
R
, (37)
where c is the speed of light, and R = [(x1 − x)
2 +
(y1 − y)
2 + (z1 − z)
2]1/2. Using formula (37) for the far
radiation zone, we obtain the Fourier components of the
vector potential in the form
A(x, y, z, ωj) = −
ik0d(ωj)e
−iωjt+ik0R0
R0
, (38)
where R0 = [x
2 + y2 + (z − h)2]1/2 is the distance
to the observation point, and k0 = ωj/c0. The fre-
quency ωj belongs to one of three frequency branches.
The dipole moment, which determines A, is formed
by the self-consistent system composed of the elec-
trons and the nanoparticle. Hence, the radiation
characteristics substantially depend on such parame-
ters of the system as the distance between the dipole
and the quantum well, the concentration of electrons,
the frequency of dipole oscillations, and the electron
drift velocity. At finite drift velocities of electrons,
the induced dipole circulates along an ellipse, and
this fact must be reflected in the radiation polariza-
tion.
7. Conclusions
A hybrid system consisting of an isotropic nanoparticle
and a heterostructure with a quantum well has been con-
sidered. The nanoparticle is assumed to be polarizable
in an external electric field and to have characteristic res-
onance frequencies in the terahertz range. In this case,
there emerge collective oscillations of the nanoparticle
polarization and plasmons in the two-dimensional elec-
tron gas of the hybrid system.
Dispersion relations for the collective oscillation fre-
quencies were obtained and analyzed. Possible frequency
branches were determined and classified. Additional
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damping of predicted oscillations was revealed, the origin
of which is similar to that of Landau collective damping
in plasma. The electron drift results in a reduction of the
additional damping. At sufficiently high drift velocities,
owing to the energy of the electric current, there emerges
an instability in the system, and the oscillations in one
of the dispersion branches grow in time. The electric
instability increment increases, when the distance be-
tween the dipole and the electrons diminishes and when
the drift velocity increases.
The predicted effects were illustrated using the re-
sults of numerical calculations for a shallow hydrogen-
like donor in the barrier of an InAs-based heterostructure
with GaAs barriers, which were taken as an example.
The space-time dependences of concentration perturba-
tions in the two-dimensional electron gas in the course
of collective oscillations were analyzed. The calculated
behavior was demonstrated to be substantially different
for different frequency branches, both in the absence and
the presence of drifting electrons.
The polarization oscillations of a nanoparticle were
studied. It was found that the induced dipole is char-
acterized by a complicated dynamics at nonzero drift
velocities. In particular, in two of three branches, the
dipole circulates along elliptic trajectories depending on
the electron drift parameter. It was shown that the fea-
tures in the nanoparticle polarization behavior could be
observed by measuring the emission of the hybrid sys-
tem.
The practical interest to the new phenomena in hy-
brid systems may consist in a capability to excite the
emission by nanoparticles by applying an electric current
and the electrically stimulated generation of THz radi-
ation. These phenomena can also be used for the field-
controlled addressing to individual nanoparticles, which
is a key problem at the implementation of quantum cal-
culations [28].
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ВЗАЄМОДIЯ IЗОТРОПНОЇ НАНОЧАСТИНКИ
З ДРЕЙФУЮЧИМИ ЕЛЕКТРОНАМИ
У КВАНТОВIЙ ЯМI
В.О. Кочелап, С.М. Кухтарук
Р е з ю м е
Розглянуто гiбриднi системи, що складаються з наночастинки
та напiвпровiдникової гетероструктури з квантовою ямою. На-
ночастинка є такою, що поляризується у сторонньому електри-
чному полi. Обґрунтовано та сформульовано модель гiбридної
системи. Отримано точнi розв’язки рiвнянь. Знайденi частоти
коливань зарядiв гiбридної системи та їх додаткове загасання,
що зумовлено взаємодiєю диполя з плазмонами. Природа дода-
ткового загасання подiбна до загасання Ландау. Проаналiзова-
но поведiнку в часi та просторi збурень концентрацiї двовимiр-
них електронiв. Дослiджено поляризацiйнi коливання наноча-
стинки. Знайдено, що при ненульових дрейфових швидкостях
наведена поляризацiя характеризується складною динамiкою.
Зокрема, для двох iз трьох гiлок частотної дисперсiї вектор по-
ляризацiї обертається по елiптичних траєкторiях. У випадку,
коли до квантової ями прикладене поле та тече струм, зага-
сання змiнюється на наростання коливань гiбридної системи
у часi, що вiдповiдає електричнiй нестiйкостi гiбридної систе-
ми. Новi явища в гiбридних системах можуть бути застосованi
для збудження випромiнювання наночастинок струмом та для
електричної генерацiї випромiнювання в терагерцовiй областi
спектра.
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